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The North East’s rich 
railway heritage is coming 
to life through a new 
generation of railway 
workers. A unique partner-
ship between Locomotion: 
The National Railway 
Museum at Shildon, 
Darlington College and 
Trackwork Training is 
helping students learn and 
train on the tracks.

The scheme, co-ordinated 
by Darlington College and 
with training provided 
by Trackwork Training, 
is giving apprentices the 
opportunity learning new 
skills at Locomotion. They 
are studying on a Level 2 
NVQ Apprenticeship course 
in Permanent Way Renewal 
– and loving every minute 
of it!

Gavin Thompson, 23, of 
Newton Aycliffe said, “I 
wanted a career working 
on the railways. This ap-
prenticeship has enabled 
me to get the qualifica-
tion I needed to help me 
secure a job whilst also 
getting paid to train. I’ve 
made new friends, learnt 
new skills such as moving 
rails, sleeper cutting and 
track side work and have 
qualified for my PTS card 
to work on the rails.”
Michael Ainslie, 18, of 
Darlington said, “An ap-
prenticeship offers good 
on the job training and for 
me offers a better lead 
into work than getting a 
qualification in a classroom 
environment. There are 
load of jobs in railway 
maintenance all over the 
country starting at £13 
an hour which is a great 
career start for an 18 year 
old.”
Ross Clark, 20, of Ferryhill 
commented, “The 11 week 
course has enabled me 
to work on the lines with 
specialist equipment and 
put me in a good position 
to secure a full time job 
with a rail company.”
To find out more about the 
course contact Trackwork 
on 01302 888666 or 
Darlington College on 
01325 503035.

Railway  heritage  comes  to  life  
through  unique  partnership

Representatives from Darlington College, Trackwork, Locomotion and students cel-
ebrate the unique training partnership.

Kelly’s Cards & Gifts
and Computer Repairs

79 Church Street, Shildon, 01388 772323

Inks - Sales - Media 
Cables - Repairs 
           Software 

Networking 
Components
Accessories 

Laminating

We have cards for EVERY OCCASION

Call in for ANY OCCASION!

•	 Greetings cards
•	 Gifts
•	 Children’s toys
•	 Jewellery
•	 Sweets & drinks

Council  proposes  
two  bin  scheme
Durham County Council 
Cabinet is to consider 
proposals to introduce 
a countywide Twin Bin 
scheme for waste and 
recycling collection.
The largest ever waste 
survey of residents in the 
county, with more than 
1500 responses, identified 
that the Derwentside 
scheme, with a large bin for 
recycling rather than boxes 
and bags, was very popular.  
Seventy four percent 
of residents said it has 
improved the service since 
its introduction in 2006 
whilst only 2.6 per cent 
of residents felt it had 
declined. Subsequently 
councillors are consider-
ing introducing this system 
countywide.
Of those questioned, 29.7 
per cent said their existing 
containers were not big 
enough and this was the 
most popular reason given 
for not recycling more.
Under the Twin Bin system 
the large recycling bins are 
emptied one week and the 
refuse bins the following 

week. Being able to mix 
paper, cardboard and tins 
also means less hassle for 
residents who no longer 
have to sort them. As 
well as bringing recycling 
benefits, there are financial 
savings of nearly one million 
pounds.
Other things the council 
is proposing to improve to 
increase value for money 
is developing new routes, 
based on vehicle tracking 
technology. These routes 
ignore former district 
council boundaries and 
provide the most fuel 
efficient journeys. Part 
of the county and most 
of the North East region 
already operate a four day 
week for refuse collections 
and further savings are 
planned by introducing this 
to remaining areas by the 
summer. 
Cabinet members will be 
asked to note the progress 
in making savings and 
approve Twin Bin collections 
in principle, subject to the 
development of detailed 
implementation plans.
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Oliver
David of Bishop Auckland

Died peacefully in hospital 
on February 17th aged 88 
years. Beloved Husband of 
the late Isabel (Betty) and 

much-loved Dad of Brenda 
and Harold.

Funeral Service at St. 
Andrew’s Church, South 
Church, Bishop Auckland 
today, Thursday February 

24th, at 1.45pm followed by 
private cremation.

Would friends please 
meet at the Church. 

Family  flowers only please. 
Donations if desired for the 

British Heart Foundation 
may be sent care of 

John Blenkiron & Sons 
Ltd, Funeral Directors, 8 

Kensington South, Cockton 
Hill Road, Bishop Auckland , 

DL14 6AJ.

In  Memoriam

Jean  Fallon  Pattinson
25th February, 2003
A wonderful Mam

So sadly missed

Always remembered,
Son Bobby

Joyce
Edith, 5th February
Fred, 15th February

Special thoughts always

Martin, Stuart and families
xxx

Nobby  Clarke
25.2.06

Loved and remembered 
everyday, in our hearts  

you’ll always stay

Love Wife Irene, Wilf, 
Loraine, Marilyn, Joan, 

Alan & families

Stephen  Maddison  
Ellwood

Remembering our dear Dad 
and Granda, who died 

2nd March 1998

Forever loved 
and always missed, 

From all your loving family
xxx

Those we love 
Remain with us

For love itself lives on
And cherished memories

Never fade
Because a loved one’s gone

Clive  Horner
1st March 2005

Forever in my thoughts
Love and miss you

All my love,
Doreen

Birthdays

Paul  Baynham

Happy 30th Birthday

Lots of love,
From Natasha & Chloe

xxxx

27th February

Paul  Baynham
Happy 30th Birthday

Love from Julie, 
Brian & Lewis

xxxx

Christine  Tray
26.2.61

Happy 50th Birthday 
Christine

All my love,
Mam

xx

Ayesha Louise Bunting
25th February

To a wonderful Daughter
Have a great day

Love always,
Mam & Dad

Ayesha Louise Bunting
Sweet Sixteen

All our love Sis,
Mellany, Teri & Jason

Ayesha Louise Bunting
To a brill Aunty

Love you loads,
Nathan, Haydon & Paige

Ayesha Louise Bunting
To a gorgeous Grandaughter

Have a fantastic day

Love Grandma

Jeanette  Mensforth

Happy Birthday Jeanette
40 Today

Love from Shirley, Peter
 & Hannah

xx

28th February

40!

Jeanette  Mensforth
Happy 40th Birthday Mam

All our love 
From Ryan, Jack, 

Thomas, Ben & Bump
xxxxx

Jeanette  Mensforth
Happy 40th Birthday 

dear Jeanette

All my love always,
Husband Paul

xxxx

Jeanette  Mensforth
Happy Birthday Jeanette

From Dad & Paul
xx

Wally  Lewis

It’s official, 
You’re a pensioner

Lots of love,
Dot, Danny 

& family
xxx

65 Today - 26.2.11

Ted  Henderson
50

Happy Birthday
Have a great trip!

Love always,
Jay
xxx

Ted  Henderson
50

Happy Birthday Ted

Louise, Michael, 
Daniel & David

50!

Ted  Henderson
50

Happy Birthday Ted
You’re getting old!

Lal & Lynn

Ted  Henderson
Happy 50th Birthday Dad

Love Becki & Harvey

Granda  Ted
Happy 50th Birthday

Love & kisses
Kai & Finley Ted

xxx

Ted  Henderson
Happy 50th Birthday Dad

Enjoy Benidorm

Love Phillip & Rachael
x

Births

Griffiths
Congratulations Rachel & 
Tony on the birth of your 

baby Daughter

Love and best wishes,
Mam, Dad, Kathryn, Davey, 

Callum & Katie

Maisey

Acknowledgements

Lily-Mae  Laffey
Would like to thank 

everyone for attending my 
christening and for all my 
lovely presents and cards

Need  aN  old  scrap 
domestic  appliaNce 

removiNg???  caN't  wait  
for  the couNcil
riNg  01325  321678

moviNg a thiNg?
From £12.50. Call Phil.
phone 01325 321084 

or 07790 509925

Services
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Shildon  Locksmiths

UPVC Door Repairs
077 480 44 808

Property
to  let

3 Bedroom house in Ruby Street, 
Shildon. Immaculate throughout. 

GCH & DG
£425pcm

01325 351212

Wanted
cars  waNted

With or without MOT
Best price paid

call: 07747175137 
or 07944191540

house share
In popular part of Shildon, 

Henry Street
£70 per week

call  John: 07594 652 177

Keeping  you  cozy

CENTRAL  HEATING  SYSTEMS  AND 
RENEWABLE  SOURCES

BATHROOM 3D DESIGN AND FITTING SERVICE

SERVICE,  REPAIRS,  LEAKS

ALL  PLUMBING  AND  GAS  JOBS

24HR  CALLOUT  365  DAYS

LOCAL  TRADESMEN  LOCAL  COMPANY

FREE  ADVICE  AND  QUOTATIONS

OFFICE 01388 815506
MOB 07999818091

Valley
Wrought

Iron
High Quality Gates 

- Garden Fences - Wall Railings
- Free Estimates &

Advice on any project
- Experienced Tradesmen 

- Friendly Reliable Fast Advice
Tel Stephen on: 07976554046

Email: info@valleywroughtiron.co.uk
www.valleywroughtiron.co.uk

Andrew’s Roofing
The complete roofing service
New Roofs - Flat Roofs - Repairs

Slating & Tiling - Felting 
and Pointing

UPVC, Gutters, Fascias, Soffits 
& Flat Roofing Specialist

Free Estimates
Tel 01388 605489

07986 217936

www.scrubyourrug.co.uk

0845 676 8894

Scrub Your Rug Ltd.

Fully Qualified
Spot Cleaning, Deodorize and 

Stain Protection are all included 
in the service

Fully insured, call today:

Carpet & Soft Furnishings 
Cleaning Specialists

The Reverend Rupert Kalus 
presided over the baptisms 
of two beautiful little girls 
at the weekend at a very 
full St John’s Church.
Gavin Stout and Danielle 
Taylor of Auckland Terrace 
watched proudly as their 
daughter Olivia Stout was 
welcomed into the church.
The four month-old has six 
Godparents; Amy Louise 
Taylor, Christopher Lan, 
Michael Black, Claire Louise 
Elstob, Gareth Clennell and 
Victoria Black.
The family celebrated with 

a reception at Elm Road 
Club.
Lily-Mae Laffey, who is 
also four months-old, was 
second to the font.
Lily’s parents Kyle John 
Laffey and Terri-Louise 
Gooch from Princes Street 
chose five Godparents for 
their little girl. These were 
Kathyn Jennings, Samantha 
Bell, John Blythyn, Emma 
Louise Gooch and Stephen 
Hall. Family and friends 
gathered at the Civic Hall 
to celebrate after the 
service.

Two  little  girls  
baptised 

Olivia Stout with her parents and Godparents.

Lily-Mae Laffey with her parents.

Oliver  has  a  ‘twist’
Fifty-three young people 
aged between 8 and 11 
years will be taking to the 
stage in March for their 3rd 
musical production.
C.A.T.S theatre group are 
performing ‘Oliver’ on 
Thursday 17th and Friday 
18th March at 7.30pm, 
and on Saturday 19th and 
Sunday 20th March at 2pm.
A spokesperson for the 
show commented, “This 

young people’s production 
has all the familiar 
characters like Fagin, 
Sykes, Nancy and Dodger in 
it, along with the popular 
songs Food Glorious Food, 
Consider Yourself and 
many other favourites too. 
“But I’m afraid the show 
also has a ‘twist’ to it. 
You’ll have to come see the 
show to find out what it is, 
sorry!”

Tickets for Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday performances 
are priced at £4 for adults 
and £2.50 for children & 
concessions. All tickets for 
the Thursday show only are 
£2.50 each.
Tickets are available now 
from The Crier’s Office 
in Civic Hall Square or by 
calling 01388 774838.
For more information, visit 
www.cats-theatre.co.uk.

Fun  fitness  for young  women
Now is the time to start 
working on that beach 
body ready for summer 
with the launch of a wide 
variety of fitness classes 
this month.
Women aged between 
16 and 25 from across 
South Durham are being 
encouraged to get in shape 
with a diverse range of 
sports offering something 
for everyone from tradi-
tional activities such as 
squash to the latest dance 
craze.
The sessions have been 
organised through Durham 
County Council’s Young 
Women’s Project in part-
nership with Sport England 
and County Durham and 

Darlington PCT. 
The timetable is as 
follows:
Monday 
• Pole Fitness, 6pm to 
8pm; Ferryhill Leisure 
Centre  
• Boxing Coaching, 7pm to 
8pm; Spennymoor Leisure 
Centre
• Boxercise Boot Camp, 
6pm to 7pm; Spennymoor 
Leisure Centre  
Wednesday
• Running Sessions, 5.15pm 
to 6.15pm; Sedgefield 
Harriers Running Club 
Thursday
• Zumba Class, 6.30pm to 
7.30pm; Newton Aycliffe 
Leisure Centre    
• Football Fitness, 5.30pm 

to 6.30pm Shildon Leisure 
Centre  
Saturday
• Fitness Circuits Class, 
10am to 11.00am; 
Spennymoor Leisure 
Centre  
• Squash Coaching, 12.45pm 
to 1.45pm; Oak Leaf Sports 
Complex. 
Activities are led by fully-
trained instructors and are 
open to all abilities. Block 
bookings are not necessary 
and women can attend 
one or several times as 
required. 
For more information 
on these sessions or to 
book a place call or text 
Marie Urwin on 07834 569 
436. 

Charity  Jam
‘From The Jam’ featuring 
original Jam member 
Bruce Foxton will play 
at Shildon Civic Hall on 
Thursday 31st March, with 
support from local bands.
The concert will raise 
money for MacMiller 
Cancer Foundation and 
a similar event last year 
raised over £600 for 

charity.
Bruce played on all of 
The Jam’s number one 
singles, which include 
your favourites Eton Rifles, 
Town Called Malice and 
Going Underground. A full 
set of Jam classics will 
be played and former Big 
Country/The Cult drummer 
Mark Brzezicki will follow.

Tickets are priced at £20 
each and are available from 
the Civic Hall or by sending 
a S.A.E. marked “From The 
Jam” to Shildon Civic hall, 
Civic Square, Shildon, Co. 
Durham, DL4 1AH making 
cheques payable to Shildon 
Town Council. 
For more information call 
07836 350507.
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Letters
Have your say...

harrison brown windows

For all your UPVC windows, 
doors and conservatories.

If your double glazed units are all 
misted up, call us.

We can replace them cheaper 
than you think.

Furnace industrial  Estate,  shildon

tEL: 01388 777606
we offer a complete accounting & tax service 

with fees from as little as £4 per week
www.carlwilliams.co.uk

SeLf  emPLoyeD  oR  
SmaLL  LimiTeD  ComPany?

Paying too much tax?
for free Tax assessment 

Call Carl on 01388 774774

saving you time, Money & tax

This  week  in  History
23 February 1903

Cuba leased Guantánamo 
Bay to the United States “in 
perpetuity”.

24 February 1920

The Nazi Party was 
founded.

25 February 1570

Pope Pius V excom-
municated Queen 
Elizabeth I of England.

26 February 1815

Napoleon Bonaparte 
escaped from Elba.

27 February 1797

The Bank of England 
issued the first 
one-pound and 
two-pound notes.

28 February 1975

A major tube train crash 
at Moorgate station in 
London killed 43 people.

R. ALDWORTH
Painter & Decorator
36 Years experience

Time served
FREE ESTIMATES
All work Guaranteed

(01388) 777033
07754 272548

Building services also available

Dear Editor,

Whereas I agree with ‘Anonymous’ of St. John’s Road, (issue 496) that 
damage to cars and jobbery is uncalled for, I must disagree with the 
accuser’s logic.

From experience, I would say that drinkers become hungry after a 
drink, and as there are no eating places in New Shildon, it would seem 
logical to suggest that the food was bought up the street.

This seems to be borne out by the accuser saying that those that travel 
down the street are not nice.

Paddy O’Shea’s has only been open for nine weeks, Locomotion is a rail 
museum, not a pub and as the vandalism is longstanding, they should be 
exonerated. Of course it could be “ghosts of The Greyhound”???

Yours sincerely,
Mr N. Raine, Locomotove Landlord

Dear Editor,

I would like to reply to a letter sent into The Crier from a gent from St. 
John’s Road.

Whilst I sympathise with him for the damage done to his car, I cannot 
see why he has to put the blame for this and the mess in his garden on 
the three pubs in New Shildon.

Firstly he cannot go around New Shildon very often or he would see 
there are no takeaway shops down here. There is a fish & chip shop but 
this closes fairly early and the three pubs he mentioned do not do food 
[at time of writing]. So pizza boxes and takeaway waste cannot come 
from down here. It more than likely comes from Church Street where all 
the takeaway shops are.

Secondly we do not sell cans of beer, lager or cider so can’t be blamed for 
this. Maybe this gent would like to visit our pub and see this for himself.

Finally it is The Locomotive and not The Locomotion. I do so hope this 
gent can see his errors and does not try to put the blame on these three 
pubs again.

Yours sincerely,
Mrs C. Raine, Locomotive Landlady

Dear Editor,

May I take this opportunity of thanking 
the management and staff of Sainsbury’s 
(St. Helen Auckland) for their willingness to 
support the work of The Salvation Army in 
allowing us to hold a collection at the store 
on 29th January.

Our thanks also go to the general public for 
their generosity. A total of £407.27 was 
raised.

Yours sincerely,
Linda Watson 
Major, Salvation Army, Cross Street, Shildon

Dear Editor,

Yesterday, I walked up Dean Street along 
Southland Gardens to College Street; the 
dog dirt is ridiculous!!

There are certain people that take their 
dogs for a walk at dusk, or first thing in 
the morning before it's light and let their 
dogs foul the footpaths, because I have seen 
them! 

Some of the biggest offenders are people on 
mobility bikes. (I say some, because I often 
see certain ones cleaning up after their 
dogs) the rest just let their dogs wander 
behind the bikes (sometimes without a 
leash) and don't see their dogs fouling, or 
just don't bother!

On the spot fines seems to have died out... 
Looking at the pavements I think it's time 
to bring them back!

Name and address witheld on request.

Send your letters to 3-4 First Floor Offices, Shildon Town 
Council Building, Civic Hall Square, Shildon, DL4 1AH or email 
crier@talk21.com. Please include your full name and address, 
which may be witheld at your request
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Durworth’s  factory  reunion

The 14th February marked 
21 years since the closure 
of Durworth’s clothes 
factory, which was based 
on Soho Street in New 
Shildon.
Fourteen staff from ‘B 
Band’ still keep in regular 
contact and meet roughly 
once a month, taking turns 

to host a reunion in their 
homes.
To mark the occasion this 
year the twelve friends 
went to The Bay Horse in 
Middridge for a celebra-
tory meal and drinks. 
The group ranges from 
44 to 81 years of age, 
and over time they have 

shared many special 
occasions between them 
- births of grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren, 
many birthdays and sadly 
some bereavements too. 
They all shared a lovely 
evening together and 
enjoyed tucking into the 
special ‘21’ cake!

The ladies from Durworth’s at the Bay Horse in Middridge.

Police  appeals
Police are appealing for 
witnesses after three large 
concrete Staffordshire Bull 
Terrier figures were stolen 
from a garden in Raby 
Gardens sometime during 
the night on Thursday 17th 
February.
The dogs are painted black 
with white chests.
A wooden gate was stolen 
from the yard of a house 
on All Saints Road on the 
evening of Wednesday 

16th February. The gate 
was taken from its hinges 
before being carried off.
A heated wing mirror was 
removed from a transit van 
in Larch Avenue between 
8pm on Sunday 20th and 
7.50am on Monday 21st 
February.
Anyone with informa-
tion to any of the above 
incidents is urged to 
contact police on 0345 60 
60 365.

Coffee  morning
St John’s Church will be 
holding a Coffee Morning 
with cake stall on Saturday 

26th February from 10am.
“All are very welcome,” 
said a spokesperson.

Take  a  trip
Garnetts Day Break 
Brochure for 2011 is now 
available from the Town 
Crier office.
The first trips of the season 
are to Whitby for a Goth 
Weekend on Friday 25th, 
Saturday 26th and Sunday 

27th March. The fare is 
£10.50 each day.
Call into the office to book 
or ring us on 01388 775896..
All commission from trips 
booked through The Crier 
goes towards the running 
costs of the paper.
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P.J.R. 
PLASTERING

All aspects of Plastering
Re-skims & Rendering

Clean Service
Quality Workmanship
Very Reasonable Rates

No Job too Small

Phone for a
fRee quote

01388   775275
0781  357  1929

Gibson's Funeral 
Services

Established over 140 years.

Association Street, Shildon.
Our office hours are

Monday to Friday 10.00am until 2.00pm.
or  by appointment on

01388 772244
24 hour on call service.

d-a taXis
4 - 8 - 12 - 16  SEATERS

TEL:  01388 777262
FREE PHONE:

0800 0856414
IF YOU FANCY A TAKEAWAY MEAL YOU 
ORDER IT WE'LL DELIVER THE MEAL 

TO YOUR DOOR

Gas Safe Registered & CP12

D.L.G. 
Plumbing & Heating

Gas Servicing & repairs
Bathroom Installations 

inc. tiling
Free Estimates 24hr call out

Time-served

Ring Dave on
01388 778758

or 0751 3590498

DRIVING 
LESSONS

Driving lessons with local 
experienced professional 
DSA approved instructor

Weekly lessons and intensive courses

For free trial lesson
Phone or text 

0776 123 9931
4 LANE DRIVER TRAINING

Help  boost  blood  
stocks  for Mother’s  
Day
In the lead up to Mother’s 
Day, NHS Blood and 
Transplant (NHSBT) is 
asking residents to think 
of their loved ones and 
help save lives by donating 
blood.
Donated blood can be 
used in a number of 
ways, including replacing 
blood-loss during surgery 
and also for mothers if 
they experience severe 
blood-loss during childbirth 
if they haemorrhage for 
example. It is also used 
for patients receiving 
treatment for cancer and 
blood diseases, such as 
leukaemia and can be used 
for  premature babies.
Darren Bowen from 
NHSBT said, “Mother’s 
Day encourages us to be 
thankful for the love and 
guidance mothers can give. 
But it is also important to 
remind people how much 
blood can change the lives 
of others, including that of 
mothers and their children.
“Why not come along to a 
blood session in your area 

and help to save up to 
three lives with just one 
donation? You never know 
who will need blood, or 
when they will need it.
“We would like to thank 
all existing donors for 
their continuing generosity 
and appeal to those who 
have ever thought about 
becoming a donor – there’s 
no better time than now.”
Anyone aged between 
17-65, weighing more than 
50 kg (7 stone 12lbs) and in 
general good health could 
potentially start saving 
lives by becoming a blood 
donor. There is no upper 
age limit for donors who 
have donated in the last 
two years.
A session will be taking 
place at Shildon’s 
Methodist Church Hall on 
Friday 4th March between 
2.30pm and 3.45pm and 
again between 4.30pm 
and 7pm.
To book an appointment 
call the Donor Line on 0300 
123 23 23 or visit www.
blood.co.uk

Reception and nursery 
children at Timothy 
Hackworth Primary School 
have recently been learning 
about and celebrating 
Chinese New year; the Year 
of the Rabbit.
The children enjoyed 
learning about other 
cultures and have made 
lucky red envelopes, 
helped cook Chinese food, 
played musical instru-
ments, learned Tai Chi and 
made a dancing dragon.
The nursery class also had 
fun on a bear hunt around 
the school grounds, using 
binoculars and cameras 
to catch a glimpse of any 
bears hiding in the bushes 
and trees.
Whilst searching, they sang 

Youngsters  celebrate  the  Year  
of  the  Rabbit

Pupils demonstrate their fantastic Chinese Dancing Dragon.

a bear hunt song; ‘We’re 
going on a bear hunt, we’re 
going to catch a small one’ 
we’re not scared, what a 

The nursery children found the bear hiding up a tree!

chilly day!’
“It was lots of fun,” 
enthused a member of 
staff.

House To Let

Tel: 07732630939

Semi-rural 2 bedroom 
country cottage in 

Brusselton
Recently modernised, new 

kitchen & bathroom, oil 
central heating

Bond required, £100 pw
DSS considered

The Red Lion
Live Entertainment

Friday 25th February - Gaynor Marie
Sunday 27th February - Kev Archer

Food now being served 10am-2pm
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

Sunday Lunch 12 noon - 3pm only £5

Advertise   in  FULL  
COLOUR  in The Crier!

Contact Jeff Ridley for details 
on  01388  775896
or  0790  999  2731 
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BLinDS faCToRy SHoP

Phone the North East’s original master blind maker

Siesta Blinds on 01325 309003
1 Brighouse Court, Newton Aycliffe Ind. Park.

Ask about our next day fitting on vertical blinds

£££’s

HOME SELECTION SERVICE

FREE
FREE

MEaSuRE & FITTINg 
buy direct from the 
factory and save

miLneRS

Telephone

776150

WINDOW CLEANERS
All  areas covered

Patios, Conservatories,
& Gutters also cleaned.

DRivinG LeSSonS

Friendly,  patient and professional 
tuition.

Learn to drive in one week or take 
your time with weekly lessons

Tel: (01388) 772545
or 0796 705 1643

www.121driving.net

• Full rewires
• Fuse boards
• Showers
• Electric cookers
• Lighting
• Safety inspections

ABTEC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORSPLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEERS

• Combi boilers
• Full heating systems
• Bathrooms
• Showers
• Kitchens
• Taps, toilets & sinks
24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALL OUT - OAP DISCOUNT

01388 776 665
07919 215 959

Ring Neil on...

J.P. PoTTLe
Plumbing and Heating

Central Heating installations
 and Repairs

Gas Servicing and Repairs
all aspects of plumbing work 

undertaken
No job too small.

20 Years Experience
Time served

FREE ESTIMATES  
Gas Safe Registered.

Heating Grants for OAPs

Tel: 07974 177242  
or  01388 607233

PrEMiEr 
PodiatrY

A first class footcare service
Appointments  available 
every Saturday morning 
at  Burke Street Surgery,

 Shildon. Discount for OAPs
For  enquiries Telephone

0790 231 7839
Home visits on request.

Police  crackdown  on  off-road  
motorbikes

Shildon Library is celebrat-
ing it's 30th anniversary 
with a series of displays 
and events during March.  
On Thursday 10th March 
local author Janet MacLeod 
Trotter will be in the library 
talking about her life and 
how she gets inspiration for 
her writing.

A range of her books will 
be available to borrow and 
light refreshments will be 
served.  
The event starts at 2.15pm 
and tickets cost £1.00.  
Contact the library on 
01388 772203 for more in-
formation and to book your 
ticket.

Library  celebrates  
30th  birthday

Shildon’s police have 
recently received an 
increased number of calls 
from residents reporting 
the illegal use of off-road 
motorbikes around the 
town.
Particular hotspots include 
Primrose Drive, fields near 
Dale Road and the Jubilee 
Estate.
Youths causing a nuisance 
on motorbikes is currently 
the PACT priority for all the 
Shildon wards and police 
are actively targeting those 
individuals who are riding 
the motorcycles in an anti-

social manner.
Last year, several 
motorbikes were seized by 
the police and a number of 
prosecutions were made.
The police are keen to 
clarify the legal position 
and ask that parents in 
particular are aware of the 
law if their children have 
motorbikes.
In order to lawfully ride an 
off-road bike you must first 
obtain the land-owners 
permission in advance. (You 
cannot ride an off-road bike 
on a public road unless it 
has been adapted for such 

Just some of the vehicles seized by Shildon’s police team last year.

use – ie indicators, number 
plate etc). 
If caught riding a motorbike 
illegally the rider would 
receive a warning initially 
but then if caught a second 
time within a twelve month 
period the police may seize 
the vehicle. The riders 
may also be prosecuted for 
driving offences.
If anybody has information 
about the illegal use of mo-
torcycles or would like any 
clarification of the law they 
can contact the neighbour-
hood beat team at Shildon 
on 0345 60 60 365.

Involved with a 
local team?

We want to hear 
about it!
 
crier@talk21.com

USEFUL 
CONTACT LIST

Durham Constabulary to report quality of life issues 
or incidents of crime    0345 60 60 365

Crimestoppers     0800 555 111

The Anti Social Behaviour Reduction Unit    
If you are suffering from acts of Anti Social Behaviour 
contact 01388 816 166 Ext 8824 / 8854

Fire and Rescue Community Safety    
Your local fire-fighters can provide a Free fire safety 
check in your home, contact 0191 332 4222

Special Collections To arrange collections contact      
01388 816 166

Confidential  Answerphone Leave local police a 
message on any issues or intelligence you may have 
01325 742759

Shildon Town Council    01388 772563

The Town Crier    01388 775896

Civic Hall   01388 772902

Shildon People’s Centre   01388 777948

Hallgarth Surgery   0844 477 1884

Sunnydale Leisure Centre   01388 728866

There are only 14 seats 
remaining on the Crier’s 
coach trip to Heighley 
Gate Garden Centre in 
Morpeth on Easter Monday, 
25th April. 
There will be a two and a 
half hour stay at the centre 
before leaving for a visit to 

Seahouses, returning at 
4.30pm. 
The bus will pick up 
outside of the King William 
pub at 8am and the fare is 
£12. 
To book, call Les at the 
Town Crier on 01388 
775896.

Going, going....

Shildon Railway Institute
Sat, 5th March“Shannon”

50/50 Dancing 
Saturdays 12th, 19th & 26th March

(A tribute to rock) 
Plus Carl’s Disco 

£3 on the door
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Tel: 01388 774154
Mob: 0777 844 9812

FOR ALL YOUR
 ELECTRICAL AND 
T.V AERIAL NEEDS.
LOCAL - RELIABLE
and  REASONABLE
FREE  ESTIMATES

doUGLas
ELECtriCaL 

sErViCEs

Services 
& Repair

Free Quote

HeaTinG  &  PLUmBinG

Gas Safe Registered
for all Boiler installations, 

Tel: 07826527952

J. DUnn

01388 720009

B.m.  
electrical  

From a socket to a re-wire.
Burglar alarms,

 Digital aerial & TV.
Wall mounting service.

Domestic appliance repairs.
01388  779452
07881 823382

fRee  QUoTaTionS
Part P registered

S&D 
Quality Care

We deliver quality care and 
services for the elderly, 

disabled, or anyone needing 
our help and support

We offer Shopping, Housework 
& Cleaning tailored to your 

personal needs

Telephone Sharon:
01388 776 089
07826 271 954

FOR ALL YOUR INTERNAL & 
EXTERNAL ALTERATIONS, 

RENOVATIONS & 
MAINTENANCE

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES & ADVICE

L. ALDWORTH
BUILDING SERVICES

01388 777 033
07711 840 429

Sport
Local leagues, competitions and events...               

   Town Crier
  Shildon
 & District

Tigers  in  search  of 
new  talent
Durham Tigers, the 
Sunnydale Leisure Centre 
based Rugby League Club, 
is on the lookout for new 
players.
Secretary of the Club 
Phil Selby commented, 
“We want to in particular 
recruit players for our 
newly-formed under 10 
side as well as strengthen 
our under 12s.”
He added that “We are par-
ticularly keen to introduce 
new players from the 
Shildon area to the game 
and we are looking to 
recruit from children in the 
last three years at junior 
school and from year 7 at 
secondary school.”
To give an opportunity 
for newcomers to find out 
more about the game 
and the club, the Tigers 

have arranged a taster 
session and open event 
for Saturday 5th March 
at Sunnydale starting at 
10am. 
At the same time, East 
Durham is playing West 
Durham at under 12 level 
and the Tigers under 16s 
play a pre-season friendly 
against Whitley Bay.
Every newcomer will get a 
‘goody bag’ and there is no 
charge to take part.
“If you want to come along 
and try out a new sport 
you are very welcome,” 
said Phil. 
Call Phil on 0191 3849809 
or contact the Leisure 
Centre reception.
Further details about the 
Tigers can be found on the 
Club's website at www.dur-
hamtigers.co.uk 

In the quarter final of the 
divisional cup manager 
Dougie Grant opted to stick 
with the same formation 
that had helped get a point 
the previous week.
A defence of Kev Costello, 
Mel Douglas and Neil 
Bannister in front of keeper 
Ian Shepherd looked 
strong in the very difficult 
conditions and, with good 
work from the five mid-
fielders, the Grey Horse 
took control of the cup tie.
With 20 minutes gone, front 
man Marty Joyce put the 
home side ahead.
A good move up the left 
by John Myers saw him 
get round the back of the 
defence and his sharp cross 
in was fired home to make 
it 1-0.
The rest of the half saw 
the home team continue 

Shildon  Grey  Horse  v  Langley 
Rams  Head Sportman’s  dinner

Shildon AFC is holding 
a Sportsman’s Dinner 
on Saturday 21st May at 
Shildon Civic Hall. 
Guest speaker on the 
evening will be John 
McGovern who captained 
Brian Clough’s Nottingham 
Forest side that won the 
European Cup twice.

There will be a comedian 
and an auction, along with 
a three course meal.
Tickets are priced at £35 
each or a table of ten for 
£300 and are available 
now from Gareth Howe 
on 07976 822 453 or 
any Shildon AFC board 
member.

Shildon  win  easy  at  Ryton
Shildon AFC travelled to 
bottom club Ryton in the 
league on Saturday 19th 
February and continued 
their winning ways with a 
very comfortable 7 - 0 win.
Shildon had beaten Ryton 
10 - 0 at Dean Street in 
October 2010 and were 
soon in control at Kingsley 
Park.
On 13 minutes a right wing 
corner found Justin Keegan 
but his header hit the bar.
Despite constant pressure 
from the kick-off, the 
Railwaymen only took the 
lead on the 23rd minute 
when a Jamie Harwood 
cross was blasted home by 
Chris Hughes.
The class difference 
between the two teams was 
noticeable, with Ryton's 
first chance not arriving till 
the 25th minute with a shot 

from No 8 Darol Lucas.
Two minutes later it was 2 
- 0 for the visitors when a 
brilliant header from Bobby 
Moore on the half way line 
set Steven Johnson away 
and he made no mistake 
with a bullet-like shot.
Shildon were 3 - 0 up on 34 
minutes when a free kick 
from Jamie Harwood was 
powerfully headed home by 
Bobby Moore.
Another header made it 4 - 0 
when Jamie Harwood, who 
was involved in everything, 
crossed from the bye line 
and Chris Hughes rose high 
at the far post.
Half Time: Ryton 0 Shildon 
4.
With the result never in 
doubt, it was a case of how 
many more goals Shildon 
were going to score and 
just before the hour they 

added to their tally.
Another Jamie Harwood 
cross found Craig Price who 
beat his man and coolly 
converted.
Sam Garvie made it 6 - 0 
with a shot from the edge 
of the box which took a 
slight deflection.
On 67 minutes Chris Hughes 
got his hat-trick when a 
neat three-man move was 
finished off in style by 
Hughes, who tricked the 
ball passed the defender 
and beat the advancing 
keeper Alex Curran.
Several more good chances 
fell to the Railwaymen with 
Craig Price, Andy Johnson 
and Glen Robson all not 
able to capitalise. Also 
Sonny Andrews did score, 
but it was ruled off side.
Final Score: Ryton 0 Shildon 
7. 

pushing forward and to 
reach halftime with the 
score only 1-0 the Grey 
Horse were disappointed.
The second half saw Langley 
Park come more into the 
game and 10 minutes in the 
scores were level.
A misjudgment by Neil 
Bannister at the near post 
saw the ball sneak past him 
and into the net to make it 
1-1.
Assistant manager Kev Wild  
rang the changes and on 
came Jeff Dixon, Stewy 
Henderson and Harry 
Thompson.
A through-ball by Neil 
Bannister found Harry 
Thompson who burst 
through the middle 
outpacing the Langley 
defence and finished well 
to give a 2-1 lead.
Langley Park came back 

again and a shot from 20 
yards flew into the net as 
the forward wasn’t closed 
down on the edge of the 
box.
Five minutes later the Grey 
Horse were back in the 
lead. A surging run from 
Mel Douglas who evaded 
a couple of lunges to fire 
his shot goalwards. His 
powerful shot hit the inside 
of the post but Thompson 
was again on-hand to tap 
the ball home. Two minutes 
later and Thompson had his 
hat-trick just 15 minutes 
after coming onto the 
pitch. Another easy finish 
from close range.
There was still time for 
Dougie Grant to finish 
things off with a well taken 
effort and give the Grey 
Horse a semi final place 
with the final score 5-2.  Advertise   in  FULL  

COLOUR  in The Crier!

Contact Jeff Ridley for details 
on  01388  775896
or  0790  999  2731 


